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was vibly affected by the defense, but

Potash
PUDS HIS "ANGEL" AT LAST.

Rev. Sir. Brownbaek Weds After In-
vestigating yOOO Proposals.

New York Dispatch.

.Rev, George Vrt Brownbaclj, who
became noted as a scientific fUtvestiga- -

k

w WITH A LAflg BACK ?

Kidney Trouble Makes Tou Miserable.

Almost evarvbodv who reads the news.
papers is sure to know of the wonderful

Klimer's Swamp-Roo- t,

the great kidney, liver
- and bladder remedy,

i , . , . i,r e ii t inc great meal--
H6 eal triumph of the nineTO teenth century; dis-

covered after yearof
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emi-
nent kidney and blad-
der specialist, and is

wonderfully successful In promptly curing
tame oacx, Kianey, Diaaaer, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright 's Disease, which Is the worst
form of kidney trouble. .

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot Is not rec-
ommended for everything but If you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found
Just the remedy you need. It has been tested
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
evesy case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried It, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Ro- and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
ftnrl vAiir aAAr t strrMssaflrifir
Dr. Kilmer it Co.,Blng- - liaelfM
hamton, N. T. The1
tegular fifty cent and Horn, of SrauMtoot,
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.

CAPITAL $50,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits,

$28,000.00..

mm
Removed to new office
in the Morris Building,
nearly opposite the
rostgfFice.

CALL TO SEE US.

D. V. CANVON, H. I. WOODHOU8B,
Preslili-nt- . Cashier

MABTIN BOUHIl, 0.W.SWINK,
Teller.

M. J. Oorl W. W. Flow.
J.C. Wadsworth. It. L. McUonnaughey

II fill

R. L. MtCdnnaughcy, Manager.

tiyery, Sale and feed Stables
Win keep on hand at all times Horses afld
Mules fur sale for cash or credit. Our livery
will liftve good road horses and an nine line ot
Carriages and Land paut a can be found in
cms part oi tne country. Jan. sa.

THE

Concord National Bank.
With the latest approved form of books

and evfrv facility for handling anronnta, of-
fers a nrst-cla- service to the public.

Capital, . fSO.OOO

Profit, 22,000
Individual responsibility

of Shareholders, 60,00f

Keep Your Account with Us.

Interest paid ar asreed. Liberal acoommo-datlo-

to all our customer.
J. M. ODBLL, President,
D. B. OOLTRANB. Caaiiler.

O.O. Richmond. Tnog? W. Smith.

G. G. RICHMOND & CO.

1882 1904.

Carrying all lines of business.

Companies all sound alter Bal-

timore fire.

We thank you for past favors,
and ask a continnance ot your
business.

Rear room City Hall.

Manager Wanted.
Trustworthy lady or rontleman to inansre

business In thin country and adjoining terri-
tory for well and ritvorat)v known house of
toim nnatiCMi running fMuo straight cash
salary and expenses, oaid each Monday bv
cbeck direct from headquarters. Kxieiuie
money .m.in-m- . rosicion permanent. u

Mns-er- , 810 Corao Ulda. Chicatfo, 111.

marS Lit.

The Nartk-lsVater- o Line HatMla-Japa- si

Atlas.
Send ten cents In stamps for Russo-Japane-

War Atlas lwmed ly The htrairo A
Nort.h-We.te- R'y. Three line colored
map, aurb 14x0; bound In convenient form
tor rerVence The Kastern sltuallon shown
In detail, with tables showing u. mil-
itary snd naval strength aod flnnnclsl re
sources of Kuwla and Japan, w . A. Cox,

C1 cbetnot Street, 1'hllaUelpula, Pa.

Map si the World.
A beautlfnl map. Talnalile for reference,

printed on heavy paper. 42xri4 Inches, mount
ed on rollers; edges bound in cloth, showing
our new Island posxesslons. The Trans-Siberia- n

Katlway. I'acinc Ocean cables, railway
lines) and other features of Japan, China.
Manchuria, Korea and the Far Kant Hint
on receipt of Si cent In stamps by W. U.
Knlskern, P T. M, Lhicaco A North-Weste-

K'v CbicaKO, 111.

It's titty years an' more ago sluce nyJWair 'Liza
Jane,

A walklu' homi' Acorn uieetin', through a sneet
au' shady lane,

Anreed It was the best ter us to Join our jkjinds
ferllfe; m

Au' liuin't 1 allcrs blessed the day she suiil she'd
beinvvle!

We've had our li (tie ialliu's out, the sanif as all
the rest.

But all the while I've knowed 'at she's tha, kind
est al the best,

The truest an' fergivennest, fetl begin to see
She'fiad ler he an angel by to git all with

For since I'm gettin' on In years I sort 0' set
around ,

An' kind o' speeellate about the things 'at's more
profound;

An' as my mind goes strayiu' back alone the
path o' life,

I Jest begin to see how much I owe that good old
wife,

You wouldn't think her handsome, 'cause your
eyes'H never see

The many lovln' deeds she's done to make licr
dear to me.

My (iodl the things 'at she's gone through fer
love o' me an' mine

Is 'miff to make a feller think her avauty most
divluel

I s'pose I done the best I could to make her
burdens light,

Vlt.'lookiii' back, I seem to see so much 'at
wasn't righ- t-

So much 'at brought her sorrow yit, through all
the chaiigln' years

I've seen her keep her fnith in nie,
through her tears

An' now we're old together, but to me she's
young and fair

As w ben the rose was in her cheek, the sunshine
In her hair;

An' while I hold her lidiiil In mine and Journey
down the hill.

I'll make life's sunset good an' sweet God help
in' me, I will I

Nixon Watckhav, in I.. A. Bulletin.

H1BRCV FOB A DtCSKKTEK.

How He Was Convicted and Pardon
ed by Oen. Hoben K. Lee.

Philadelphia Press.

itie late uen. joun is. uoMon gave
this etory to the narrator only a tew
months before be died :

A few days before Christinas, 18G3,

when the army of General Lee was
suffering its greatest privations ther
was a dramatic scene in the tent of the
judge advocate general. The morning
was cold, the wind was bleak and the
ground was covered with enow. The
wood fire seemed only to make the cold
more penetrating.

Adwara uooper, wearing the gray
uniform of a private soldier in theQpn
federate Army, stood before a court- -

martial charged with desertion. The
facts had been stated by the prosecu
tion and the prisoner was asked to in-

troduce any witnesses he might have
for his defense. He calmly replied: "1

have no witnesses."
Astonished at the calmness and dig

nily of the soldier and the indifference
with which he seemed to be submitting
to an inevitable fate, General Battle
said to him: "Have you no defense
whatever? Is it possible that you
abandoned your comrades and deserted
your colors in the presence of the
enemy and without any reason?"

"There was a reason," replied
Cooper, "but it will not avail me before
a military tribunal."

"Perhaps you are mistaken," replied
the General. "You are chareed with
the highest crime known to military
law, and it is your duty to make known
the cause or causes which influenced
your action."

Thereupon CoopeT approached the
president of the court and presented a
loiter, saying as he did so: "There,
General, is what led me to go." The
letter was offered as the prisoner's de-

fense. It was in these words :

"Dear Edward: Since your connec-
tion with the Confederate Army I have
bt en prouder of you than evef before.
I would not have you do anything
wrong for the world; out, before God,
E lward, unless you come we must die.
Last night I was aroused by little
Eddie crying. I called to him and
laid: 'What is the matter, Eddie? He
said: 'Oh, mamma, I am so hungry!'
And Lucy, your darling aucy she
never complains, but she is growing
thinner and thinner every day. Before
God, Edward, unless you come home
we must die. "Yocr Jjccy."

Turning to the prisoner, General
Btttle said : "What did you do when
you received that letter?" Cooper re-

plied : "I giade application for a fur-

lough. It was rejected. Again I made
application and it was rejected. That
night I wandered around our camp
thinking of my home, the wild eyes of

Lucy looking up at me and the burning
words of Mary seething in my brain.
I was no longer the Confederate soldier;
I was the father of Lucy and the hus
band of Mary. If every gun in the
battery had been fired at me I would

have crossed those lines. When I
reached borne Mary flung her arms
about my neck and sobbed. "Oh, my
d ar Edward! I am so glad you got
yDur furlough." She must have felt
me shudder, for she turned pale as
death, and catching her breath at
every word she said : 'Have you come
without your furlough ? Go back, Ed-

ward ; go back! Let me and the chil-

dren go down to the grave, but, for
heaven's sake! do not tarnish the honor
0 our name.' "

Baltimore Bun.

It is to be regretted that the Hon,
William Jennings Bryan so sadly mis-

conceives hil relation to the Demo-

cratic party as to fancy hynself its
perpetual candidate and dictator. Hav-

ing twice led it to disaster, he should,
now be content to retiqa modestly to
bis tent and give to Democrats older in
the faith and wiser than he a chance to
win victories comparable with those
twice won by Mr. Cleveland. The lat-

ter is severely scolded by the editor of

the Commoner for not accepting the
Kansas City platform and other new-

fangled inventions of Mr. Bryan's
Populist friends, but he in his day un
derstood the conditions of his party's
success, and was not twice its Jonah.
Mr. Bryan ought to know that both he
and his platform are ike last year's
birdneet a subject' for retrospective
melancholy sentiment, but unavailable
for further use. Both were the products
of an unwholesome situation and are
now back numbers. The country has

n the delusions which consti
luted Mr. Bryan's strength. The sil-

ver issue is dead. The cry for a depre
ciated currency "more money" as
the condition of a return of higher
prices and prosperity, is discredited by
the events of tle years since 1896. We

have high prices and more money per
capita on a gold basis than the country
ever had before There is no scarcity
of cuirency by reason of the suppres-
sion of the free silver movement, but
gold has filled the demand and the fin-

ancial situation is sound. All of Mr.
Bryan's predictions of blue ruin have
been falsified by the actual occurrences,
and his remedies are now generally un-

derstood to have been quack remedies.
The country Has prospered without
them, and what he declared impossible
has happened. . His trumpery doctrines
are disproved and have been forgotten
by everybody but hinlself. He alone
survives to play the dog in the Hun-
ger and prevent any Ddmoorat from
doing what he couldn't do, g-- t elected.

The times have changed. New issues
have come to the front. A progressive
Democracy wishes to. deal with things
as they are and not hark back to the
obsolete issues of the period when Mr.
Bryan first became the party's candi-

date. Those issues divided the party.
Contentions were excited by novel

planks borrowed from the platform of

another party, with the result that
was elected President. Now

union is desired by the party generally
on a basis of forgetting and forgiving
in respect to obsolete questions. The
Kansas City platform was not the first

ever framed by the party. Possibly
there were wiser ones before it and
wiser ones may be framed after it, pro
vided Mr. Bryan who is stuck on his
own production can be induced to

take a back seat in the National Con-

vention. It is believed that a Demo-

cratic President, under existing political
conditions, can be elected. The Re
publican party is not enthusiastic over

its prospective candidate, and great
numbers of Republicans as well as
Democrats want a change. A sensible,
conservative Democrat on a platform
true to real Jeffersouiao principles and
yet taking account of present condi
tions, will till a long-fel- t want. He will

win in the coming Presidential contest
if his candidacy is of such a character
as to reunite the factions created by
novel proposals. This can he done
tne factions can be reunited if Mr.

Bryan will kindly consent.

Cored 111 JTIotner ot Rlieuanatlara.
"My mother has been a sufferer for

many years with rheumatism," says W.
H. Howard, of Husband, Pa. "At times
she was unable to move at all, while at
all times walking was paiatful. I pre-

sented her with a buttle of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and after a few applica-
tions Bhe decided it was the most won-

derful paiu reliever she had ever tried,
in fact, she is never without it now and
is at all times able to walk. An occa-

sional application of Pain Balm keeps
away the paiu that she Van formerly
troubled with." For sule by M. L.
Marsh.

Japs and Confederates.
The pay of a Japanese soldier it

about 67 cents a month. Evidently ne
is not fighting for money, and yet he is

receiving as much as the Confederate
soldier did in the last year of the war,

when Confederate money had been

enormously depreciated below the gold

standard.

Doess'l Reapers Old Ae.
It's shameful when youth fails to show

proper respect for old age, but just the
contrary in the case of Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They cut off maladies no
matter how severe and irrespective of
old age. Dispepsia, jaundice, fever, con-

stipation all yield to this perfect pill.
25c. at all druggists.

'Give your blood a cleaning." Rheu--

macide clears oat all the imparities that
make you ill. Ask your druggist.

New fori Press.
&. womajt can do a great deal of

dressing without getting much on.
It isn't what a woman says without

looking at yon; II is what shs) looks

without saying it.
The surest way for a man to make a

girl marry him is to try to prevent her
from doing it. a

It always; seems to a woman unneces-
sary harshness to imprison a bank em-

bezzler who is reported to have been a
good husband.

A woman calls her husband sarcastic
when the children are banging the
piano and Ye rustics his newspaper just
to make Bure be is reading it.

A man can get a great reputation
with a woman by opening a telegram
just as if it wouldn't bite.

Vhen a young woman begins to

lengthen her dress at the bottom she

begins to shorten it at the top.
Genrally when a woman says her

heart is breaking she means she is mad

enough to tear sordebody's eyes out.
Some mothers feel they are not doing

their whole duty to their children when

they give them their castor oil in cap-

sules.
When a man is married it keeps him

so busy trying to support his family
that he hag no time to read anything
but his check book.

No woman can wear another wo-

man's rubbers without pretending that
she has to slide along on her feet to

keep them from falling off.

What a woman likes about buying a
thing on the installment plan is that if

she died before it was paid she would
be that much money in.

When a woman hasn't any money
she can always know where to go shop-

ping.
Occasionally you find a man so lucky

that his wife goes to visit his mother-in-law- .

A man doesn't have to get married
more than once to learn that cold judg'
ment has no show against luck.

It's awful clever of a girl when you are

squeezing her hands to be able to look
as if they were playing the piano.

When a woman isn't afraid to have a

birthday it is because she is only a girl

yet.

Pound Thirteen m Lurkjr Number,
ilaltimore Sua.

In setting hens the number 13 has

proved a lucky number to a resident of

Govanstown. Several of his hens
wanted to set, and their wishes were

granted. I'nder one 15 eggs were

placed. Seven chickens were the out
come, four died of natural causes,
oue was killed and eateu by a cat, one
had a fall and died, and the last one
was picked to death by another hen.
The second hen was given 17 eggs, and
four chickens were hatched. Und-- r

No. 3 were placed 13 eggs, and 12

hearty chickens are now being cared for

by the mother.

ltr Iproa lty.
"Doeau't your husband care enough

for you to quit emoting ?" asked the
caller who doesn't inind starting trouble.

"I think he does," antwered young
lira. Torkins; "and I care enough for

bim not to ask him to."

One of the jrrenteHt blessiug a modest
man can wish for is a good, reliable set
of bowels. If yon are not the happy
possessor of such au oat fit you can
greatly improve the efficiency of those
yon have by the judicious use of Cham
bcrlaiu's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They are pleasant to take and agreeable
iu effect. For sale by M. L. Marsh.

Some lawyers have buisiness at the
bar only when they are invited to take
something.

When a young man really enjoys
heariog hia best girl practice on the
piano, that is true love.

I Qyll (ujb jj
(iuarantee4 Mm

I.BV

CHILLS
DENGUE?A CUE,

LA GRIPPE,
Bilious Fever and allother

Malarial Ills.
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I
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eacn in turn pronounced tne verdict
"Guilty." The proceedings of the
court wre reviewed by Generaf Lee,

and upon the record was written :

"Headquarters A. N. V. The find

ing of the court is approved. Thl
prisoner is pardoned and will return
to his company. a

BtE. Lee, General."
The court martial could reach no

other conclusion than to find him guilty
of desertion. The commanding gen-

eral could pardon bim, and did pardon
him. Edward Cooper was afterward a
brave Confederate soldier. The officers

raised some money out of their slender
means and sent relief to the wife and
children.

Texas' Governor on Ciood Roads,
Southern Farm Hagaiine.

Wherever you have good roads you
have a high order of civilization.

Wherever you bave good roads you
have good church buildings.

Wherever you have good roads you
bave the very best schoolhouses and
the very best teachers, and you get the
very best results.

Wherever you have good roads you
bave farmers, practicing
scientific, agricultural princi
ples with all the modern, appliances of

agriculture.
Wherever you have good roads you

have happy, contented homes, with
carpets on the floors, pictures on the
walls and music in the rooms.

Wherever you have good roads you
have all that is needed for the better-

ment of the country.

One Query Betrayed lllm.
Nashville American.

When the train rolled into the station
at Knoxville, an old darkey bore down

upon Unbalancing upon his finger tiprj
a tray neatly covered with napkins.

"Got anything to eat, Bastus?"
queried a passenger on the platform.

'Yes, Bah, captain, anything you
want," replied the darkey, as he re

moved the napkins.
"Why, where did you get such tine

fruit?"
"Up to Jones'. Dey has nice fruit

in dcre orchard."
"Where did you get that chicken?"
"Say, boss, you fom de Norf ain't

you ?"

"Why do you ask that?"
"Why, no Southern gen'eman would

ask a pooh nigger whar he got his
chickens fom.."

The Honest Parmer.
The etory following is told as an ao

tual experience by James Whitcomb
Riley. During a vacation spent on
Western farm his host one day took

him into his confidence :

"Yes," he observed, "some farmers
put the big apples at the top of the bar-rel- ,

but I never do."
Mr. Biley said something to the effect

that honesty was the best policy.
"No,J' the farmer continued, "I've

learned better. I always put my big

apples at the bottom."
"How's that ?" queried Biley.
"Well, you see," was the reply,

"people have got so suspicious about
us honest farmers that they are sure
nowadays to open the barrels at the
bottom."

Cost of Postage in Olden Times
Warren 8tottnel.

The change in the cost of postage is
illustrated in a list found in the back of

an old clock bearing the year 1S25,

The rates given are as follows : For 30

miles and under, 6 cents; not exceeding
80 miles, 10 cents; not exceeding 150

miles, 12 J cent9jnot exceeding 400

miles, 18 cents; over 400 miles, 25

cents. To Front Boyal a letter from
Lexington, Ky., at that time cost 25

cents postage and Auk two weeks to
make the trip. From this it will be

seen that the sending of letters in that
day was . something of an expensive
luxury.

A Limit to the Division.
During a recent session of the Houee

of Representatives, Mr. Grosvernor, of
Ohio, arose in his place, and intimated
that te gentleman who had the floor

was transgressing the limit of debate,

"I thought it was understood," said

the offending member, "that the gen-

tleman from Ohio divided his time with

"True," responded Mr. Grosvernor,
grimly, "but I did not divide eternity
with you!"

It isn't quite so bad if rheumatism
attacks a man after he has lost his
hearing; then he doesn't have to listen

to everybody's cure for it.

A small boy's idea of pleasure is to

lie in bed for an hour in the morning
after his father calls him.

The wrong side is never the safe side;

therefore the inside of a jail must be

the right aida.

is removed in large quantities from

the soil by the growing of crops
and selling them from the farm.

Unless the Potash e restored to
the soil, good crops can not con

tinue.
We have print-

ed a little book
Containing valu-

able Cacti gath-
ered from the
records of accur- -

ate experiments
in reclaiming
soils, and we will
he glad to send a
copy free Oi
cliai ge to any
farmer who will
write for it.

GERMAN KALI WOKKS.
New Vork-- .Nsmss Mrect, r

AlUata. ..-S- '4 a. Br4 St.

For Sale.
1 Rock Hill top buggy and harness, nearly

new, cheap.
ft) I' In 110, nearly new. for about htlf

pritie.
3 lota on South Union street 50x177 feet, op-

posite the M. H. CaldupllYetjidence.
1 Moving Picture outile.
I second-han- d Hack.
1 bcoud-han- wagon and har
1 Dixie Plow and Harrow.
1 beautiful bullriiiiir lot on Union street.

ad Joining cl. Meant and O. L. Patterson.
1'art or the Hainuel sloop property on north

Union street.
1 two-ntor- y residence and !otft4i;ttfi

feet on North Union street.
wo desirable building lots In South Conrord

TOxiWfwt. Also 40 acres land In re r of tl ft
lots at a bargain and on verv easy terms.
In any quantity to tuft the purchaser.

heveral nice farms near town.
HO acred near HutTalo mill,
1 Cottaire and 2 heautifiil hiilldhiir Inta In

Wadsworth Addition.
1 Improved lot on East Corhin atreeet.

7ftxl5U, new house with cellar, good
barn and water.

BEATTY & PATTERSON,
Ileal Estate AKents, - Conoont, (J. C.

To Hie Farmers

If you want to buy a

Reaper, Mower or Rake
Don't fail to see us before buy-
ing We have the agency for the

Dee ring; Machinery
which is too well known to talk
about. We want to buy your
Chickens and Country Produce
and sell you groceries at rock
bottom prices.

D. J. BOST & CO.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL R.R.
DIRECT llOUTE TO THE

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION

TWO TRAINS OAILY,

Through SloopingCnrs
FROM

Georgia, Florida and Tennessee

ROUTE OF THE FAMOUS

DIXIE FLYER
Arriving St. Louis in the .Horning.

Season tickets with limits Dec. 15. sixty
davs. fifteen tinya and ten days.

Two low rate coaoh excursions earh month
For rates from your city, also for books

ghowliitf hotels, Hoarding Houses, quoting
rates, write to

FRED. D. MILLER,
Travelling Passengar Anent

No. 1 Hrown Building
ATLANTA, OA.

Wanted.
Special representative In this county and

adjolnini territories, to represent and
an old established business house of

fltiHiK'lrtl standing. Halary 1 weekly, withexpenses, paid each Monday by check direct
from headquarters, Expenses advanced; po
sltlnn permanent. We furnish everything.
Address The Columbia. tMU Mouon jUuHdimr.
Chicago, III.

"Silver Plate that WVarj."

Your Spoons
Fork, etc. iil be in durability,
beauty of design and bnitiacy ot 1inih. if
they jue sclented from pattern stamped

"1847

(fW Bros.".
lA P" 1'batnute. There ar

"wV-- 'ther Roger, but, lik all
f'ii) imitation, they lack the

Wv B 1 nd 'ue identifi4
with the original aaJ geo- -

SVV S1 lead"

I S A.Ov . where.

PARKER'Suna dai c a mm

Wr?aBi.4 Urol bsjuit.:sl th B

-- . sVlHir Fill, to Btor. Orori41. - J Hr to tta TauiMul Coluf.

tor and his home town from a fourth
class to a third-clas- s postoflice by bis
advertisasnents for a wife, has selected
a life partner from the State of New
Jersey. She was Miss Blanche Decou,
195 Walnut street, Neark.

It has just been learned that sh and
the pastor were married in Newark
Aril 28, at the South Baptist Church
Rev. William G. Fennell performed the
ceremony, and his two daughters wit
nessed it. The bride is now in the
home of the pastor in Reading, Pa.

Kev. Mr. isrownback hunted for a
wife with all the care that Diogenes
hunted for an honest man, and he
found it nearly as hard a task. He
advertised his wants id the spring of
1902. He needed a woman who was
an angel in the kitchen as well as on
the street.

"Most women are angels on the
street and devils in the kitchen," he
announced.

In the first week just 1,000 "angels"
applied. Five hundred of them sent
their photographs. The pastor de
cided to investigate in person. His
travels extended over the whole camp-meetin- g

season. He viBited "angels"
in Attica, 111 ; Montreal, Canada;
Gloucester Point, Ya ; Kankakee and
Kalamazoo. Rev. Mr. Brownbaek
came back a sad man. One hundred
and fifty young wonieu he had visited

shook his fnith in,"angels."
Some of them wanted to kiss hjm on

sight, some of the young ones were old,
some of the photographs must have
been mistakes, and some of the golden
hair evidently would not stand the
tent.

"Can such duplicity exist?" he
demanded at the close of one of bis
sermons.

Some notoriety came to the minister
and of late Riv. Mr. Brownbaek had
been carrying on bis quest in a quiet
way, 'Now that he has won,omeof
the Bwains in Newark are wondering
ho; the one "angel" in 1,000 got
away from them.

An Old Insurance Pulley,
A life insvrance policy issued in

1847 was recently presented for pay-

ment to one of the leading New York
companies. It was issued on the life
of Rev. John L. Gay who died in a St.
Louis hospital at the age of ninety-fiv- e

years. The policy was one of the old-

est in existence, and had long been
paid up. Mr. Gay, who is said to have
been next to the oldest Protestant Epis'
copal clergymen iu the would, asked
permission in 1877 to go to Memphis
to minister to sufferers from the yellow
fever epidemic, without vitiating his
policy, stating that he was an old man
then and could not in the ordinary
course of matters expect to live many
years longer. The company freely
granted his request, and the holder re'
turned from his perilous errand of
mercy to live twenty-seve- n years longer.

W. J. Bryan's Nprliillna.
During his recent visit East, William

Jennings Bryan was the guest of the
students at the Union Theological
Seminary, New York. He went with

the. boys to their rooms, and, throwing
aside temporarily all thoughts of bimet-alis-

indulged in jokes and reminis
cences of his boyhood days.

Finally the conversation turned on

athletics and outdoor sports. The boys

expressed some surprise at Mr. Bryan's
muscles.

What kind of exercise do you take?"
asked one

"For the last five or six years my

principal exercise has been running,"
he replied.

"What kind of running, Ir. Bryan?"
"For office," was the laconic re

sponse.

A Msiwir Hlrrcle
Terminated with an m?ly cnt on the

leir of J. B. Orner. Franklin Grove. IU.
fit developeda stubborn nicer unyielding

to doctors and remedies !br four years.
Then Bucklen's Arrfica'Salve cored. It's
just as good for inms, scalds, skin
eruptions and piles. 2. at all druggists.

Plot Tbal Palled.
The landlady was determined to bave

an understanding with Mr. Slowpay.
"There is no useof mincing things

any longer," she began.'and I"
"Oh, thank you," interrupted &w-pay- ,

"I infer from your StBiark thaV

bash will no longer be served for break-

fast." f
And before she recovered from her

astonishment he bad diappeareslown
the street.

"Do you ever have any trouble in
your church, Uncle Ephriam?"

"Not yit, sub, but de young folks ii
awganzin' a choir, sun." j
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